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REALITY INVESTING® 
ADVISORY SERVICES



WILL YOU BE READY FOR RETIREMENT?

 In order to confidently answer yes to that question, there are three additional questions you need to answer first:

4How much should I save?

4What investments should I choose?

4What will my retirement income look like?

These are the questions that many people often identify as the most concerning and challenging when it comes to 
planning for retirement. The good news is that you don’t have to answer them on your own.

Your Plan offers a powerful solution that can help—it’s called Reality Investing® Advisory Services; offered by 
Advised Assets Group, LLC (AAG), a registered investment adviser and wholly owned subsidiary of Great-
West Life & Annuity Insurance Company. Advisory Services applies an innovative, behavioral-based approach 
to get you on the right path to reaching your retirement goals. It provides you with the opportunity to choose 
the level of assistance you want as you build a fundamentally sound retirement strategy that is tailored to and 
designed specifically for your unique needs.

To get the process started, all you have to do is identify your personal investing behavior type. We have found there 
are three common investor types, and most people will fall into one of these categories:

REALITY INVESTING® ADVISORY SERVICES

DO-IT-FOR-MESM 
INVESTOR 

You would rather have a 
qualified financial expert 
make day-to-day investment 
decisions for you and monitor 
your account on an ongoing 
basis to fit your unique 
situation and retirement goals.

HELP-ME-DO-ITSM  
INVESTOR

You have a pretty good idea 
about how you want to invest, 
but you might want a little 
help in how to allocate your 
retirement plan account assets 
or seek validation of your 
investment decisions.

DO-IT-MYSELFSM 
INVESTOR

You want to be very involved 
in every step of investment 
review, investment selection 
and account monitoring. 

Regardless of which type of investor you are, Advisory Services has a solution that is built for your needs.

There is no guarantee that participation in Reality Investing Advisory Services will result in a profit or that your account 
will outperform a self-managed portfolio.



I AM A DO-IT-FOR-ME INVESTOR

I choose the Managed Account investment 
service and want AAG to make my 
investment choices for me based on my 
personal goals and financial situation.

The Managed Account service does more than just 
match your objectives with suitable investments—it 
also saves you time. Trying to keep up with market 
changes is one thing, but keeping pace with the 
speed of your own life can be even more difficult. 
As your life changes, your retirement savings and 
investing strategy will change automatically along with 
it as you update your profile. 

And signing up is easy. You can enroll online or call a 
dedicated AAG investment adviser representative to 
enroll by phone or by a Managed Account Election 
Form. When you sign up, it’s good to provide as 
much information as you can about your retirement 
objectives and other potential sources of retirement 
income to help ensure that your account is well-
diversified and personalized to meet your goals. 
Diversification of an investment portfolio does not 
ensure a profit and does not protect against loss in 
declining markets.

The fee for this easy and convenient service is based 
on your account balance. 

I AM A HELP-ME-DO-IT INVESTOR

I choose the Online Investment Advice 
service and want to have a fund-specific 
portfolio recommendation created based on 
my needs using the core funds available to 
me as part of my Plan.

Maybe you have a pretty good idea about how you want 
to invest but figure a little help certainly couldn’t  
hurt. In fact, some advice just might be that final piece 
of the puzzle you’ve been looking for to validate the 
investment strategy you’ve developed for yourself. If that 
sounds like you, simply visit your Plan’s website  
to access the Online Investment Advice service.

A big part of your retirement strategy is likely to be fund 
selection and a savings strategy, which may be  
where you want the most help. Online Investment Advice 
can help you make and automatically implement your 
investment choices, in addition to providing a savings rate 
recommendation based on your chosen retirement goals.

There is an annual fee of $25 for this service that is billed 
to your account on a quarterly basis in the amount of 
$6.25.

50% OF PARTICIPANTS are ready to reach out 
for more financial advice in the next 12 months.1

Do you want Online Investment Advice to  
help you invest? We can provide assistance!

ADVISORY SERVICES MANAGED 
ACCOUNT PROVIDES

 » Ongoing portfolio management based on 
your personal financial profile

 » Personalized Retirement Readiness statement

 » Investment Adviser Representatives available 
for consultation

 » Would you like a Managed Account 
investment adviser representative to help 
map your retirement future? We have people!



I AM A DO-IT-MYSELF INVESTOR

I choose the Online Investment Guidance 
service and want to have an asset  
class-specific portfolio recommendation 
created based on my needs using the core 
funds available to me as part of my Plan.

If you are investment-savvy or simply enjoy and have 
the time for building your own portfolio, Online 
Investment Guidance is ideally suited for you. Using 
this service will provide you with a more general and 
broad portfolio recommendation based on the asset 
classes that are available as part of your Plan’s core 
investment lineup.

Online Investment Guidance can provide you with 
the reassurance you are seeking as it relates to the 
fund selections you are prepared to make. In addition, 
you receive a savings rate recommendation that may 
help you in achieving your retirement goals. You can 
use this service time and time again as your financial 
situation changes to see updated asset class-based 
portfolio recommendations.

The Online Investment Guidance service is provided 
to you free of charge, so don’t hesitate to use it as a 
tool to reaffirm your investment decisions.

ADVISORY SERVICES provides you with 
the tools and  services to manage your 
accounts to and through retirement. 

Do you need Online Investment Guidance to help 
you manage your account? We have information!

SPEND-DOWN ADVICE
As a retirement solution, Advisory Services recognizes 
that your strategy doesn’t end at retirement. So 
when you participate in any of the Advisory Services 
options, you are provided with the added benefit 
of Spend-Down Advice, which assists you when 
you retire and begin taking distributions from your 
retirement account. Advisory Services are offered 
by Advised Assets Group, LLC (AAG), a registered 
investment adviser and wholly owned subsidiary of 
Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company.

With the goal of building financial assets to provide 
sustainable income in retirement, the Spend-Down 
Advice recommendation takes into consideration 
all of your income sources and determines how 
much you can spend every year by calculating your 
maximum sustainable spending rate. 

The Spend-Down Advice feature illustrates how long 
your desired income could last in retirement and 
determines how much sustainable income you can 
spend throughout your retirement years based on 
certain assumptions about your account balance, 
distributions, investment performance, your wealth, 
your spouse’s wealth, and each of your respective 
retirement time horizons.



ADVISORY SERVICES offers quick and easy ways  
to help you reach your retirement goals.

Do you want help slicing through the details of  
saving for retirement? We have the tools you need!

FROM SAVINGS TO SPENDING, 
ADVISORY SERVICES CAN HELP
Advisory Services helps you build your optimal 
portfolio during the savings and retirement years by 
recommending a collection of investment options 
available in your Plan. In addition, when you’re ready 
to protect the amount you’ve saved, Advisory Services 
can incorporate a guaranteed retirement income 
product into your portfolio if that option is available in 
your Plan. 

Saving for your future is a lifetime endeavor. Advisory 
Services provides you with the assistance you need.

ONLY 30% of retirees 
are very confident that they 

have done a good job of 
preparing for retirement.2

Do you want assistance monitoring 
or managing your retirement 

account? We can help!

ENROLL IN ADVISORY SERVICES—
IT’S EASY!
ENROLL IN THE MANAGED ACCOUNT IN ONE OF 
THREE WAYS:

1. Log in to your Plan’s website and click on the 
“Enroll in Managed Accounts” link under the 
Advisory Services section.3

2. Complete the Managed Account Election Form 
available from your Great-West Retirement 
Services® representative and return it to either 
your representative or the address on the form.

3. Call your Plan’s KeyTalk® number and speak with 
an AAG Investment Adviser Representative.3

ONLINE INVESTMENT GUIDANCE AND ADVICE 
ENROLLMENT IS SIMPLE:

Log in to your Plan’s website and click on the “Learn 
More About Reality Investing Advisory Services” link 
under the Advisory Services section to access Online 
Investment Guidance and Online Investment Advice.3

Please be advised that there is a fee to use the Online 
Investment Advice and Managed Account services.  
Visit your Plan’s website or call your KeyTalk number 
and talk with an AAG Adviser Representative to 
obtain information on your Plan’s specific fees.3



1 Spectrem Group, Retirement Market Insights, 2011
2 Employee Benefit Research Institute (EBRI), The 2011 Retirement Confidence Survey, March 2011
3 Access to KeyTalk and the website may be limited or unavailable during periods of peak demand, market volatility, systems upgrades/
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